Winter Engine - Generator Service
715 Vogelsong Road
York, PA 17404

Valued Kohler Dealer,

Kohler Dealers are required by factory to have at least (1) certified Technician on
staff. Winter Engine is again offering a Kohler Power Systems Residential
Air Cooled Service certification program for dealer technicians.
Training will be held at our state-of-the-art training facility located at
Winter Engine - Generator Service, 715 Vogelsong Rd., York, PA 17404.
Class will be led by Winter’s Kohler Certified Instructor.
What to expect:

Classroom instruction: 8/10/12RESV, 14/20RESC, installation, operation, service,
OnCue and Site-Tech software configuration, overview of Automatic Transfer
Switches RXT, RDT.
Lab: Hands on trouble shooting and operation of the 20RESA residential generator,
Navigating and interpreting RDC2 controller menu system, correct wiring and
operation of Load control modules, PIM and Automatic Transfer switch.
As a prerequisite your technician(s) must pass Kohler’s online “Residential Service
Training” found at kpslearningacademy.com before attending class at Winter
Engine. They must present their Kohler Residential Service certificate as proof of
successful completion of the online course.
Winter Engine will not pass a student because they attended training. They must
show an ability to understand Kohler service manuals, wiring diagrams, logic
flowcharts, and electrical troubleshooting.

The technician will be required to pass a written test related to the specific product
line.
1. A minimum score for the certification test is 80%
2. Students must have laptops with: latest Adobe Acrobat Reader, Microsoft
Word and Multimedia Flashplayer, Microsoft Explorer V10.
(Explorer 11, Google Chrome and FireFox are not supported by Kohler. They
may or may not work with the Kohler Dealer Portal.).

The cost for the 3.5 day Kohler certification course is $600.00.
Class starts 8AM Tuesday thru Friday. Lunch provided each day except Friday.
(A small continental breakfast is supplied each day between 7:30 and 8AM)
Seating is limited and will be offered on a first come first served basis.
If you should have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Brian D. Fox

bfox@winterenggen.com

717.848.3777

